### Description

This is with foreman-3.1.0-0.1.develop.20211107180537gitbca1b57.el8

I usually split my browser to half my desktop size so I have it side by side with a terminal. This means the window is half of 2550px wide. Then on the new host detail page the IP address gets split over multiple lines and becomes very hard to read.

If I make my browser window the full width (2550px) it does look ok.

To me the best solution is to place the IP address on their own lines and not try to show them side by side, at least on smaller windows.

### Related issues:

Related to Foreman - Tracker #33499: The new host detail page enhancements tracker added

### Associated revisions

Revision e29ca656 - 02/28/2022 02:30 PM - Ewoud Kohl van Wijngaarden

Fixes #33948 - Present network info in single columns

This avoids line wrapping on smaller screens and with long IPs, such as IPv6. Similar to what 95c237bb731b3ca3cb24625ad59b80246ef20f did with the owner fields.

### History

**#1 - 11/18/2021 11:47 AM - Ewoud Kohl van Wijngaarden**

- Related to Tracker #33499: The new host detail page enhancements tracker added

**#2 - 12/08/2021 10:47 AM - Amit Upadhye**

- Target version changed from 3.1.0 to 3.2.0

**#3 - 02/08/2022 06:49 PM - The Foreman Bot**

- Assignee set to Ewoud Kohl van Wijngaarden
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/9099 added

**#4 - 02/28/2022 02:30 PM - The Foreman Bot**

- Fixed in Releases 3.3.0 added
#5 - 02/28/2022 03:01 PM - Ewoud Kohl van Wijngaarden
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset foreman|e29ca656e348diff84d3f1b3992e69f879e2a992d.

#6 - 03/03/2022 10:57 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 3.2.0 added

#7 - 03/03/2022 05:25 PM - Amit Upadhye
- Category set to Web Interface
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